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IN OUR 
VALLEY 

LAST YEAR. WHEN INDIGNA- 
tton over the Robstown differential 
caused Valley shippers to launch 
a short haul campaign against the 
two railroads in the Valley— 

The high officials of the railroads 
sent communications— 

Pleading that the matter was not 
in their hands. 

The writer of this column sat at 
a meeting—practically an indig- 
nation meeting— 

In Weslaoo. and heard those* 

telegrams read. 

iThey declared that action of the 

iHlley had taken the matter out 
v the hands of the railroads— 

Placed it with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

• • • 

AND THE PAST DAY OR TWO 
wc read things that fit in strange- j 
ly with those statements. 

We read where the Valley secures 

a 25 per cent removal of that 

Outrageous and archaic hangover 
from early days—the differential— 

And immediately, before we have 
even received notice of it. 

The two railroads which serve’’ 
the Valley, 

Ask for and secure a postpone- j 
ment of the effective date of the I 
25 per cent reduction in the dif- 

ferential on vegetables. 
They want the extra time in 

which to prepare to fight the re-j 
ductton 

• • • 

JUST ANOTHER ONE OP THOSE j 
things, like the Kenedy county 
road, in which the wishes oi hun-1 
dreds of thousands of people have 
been weighed in the balance against! 
the wishes of big interests, and 
found wanting— 

A differential Is an extra charge 
which railroads are permitted toj 
place on a section which does not 

develop sufficient tonnage to pay 
its way. 

Can anyone In his senses imagine! 
any justice in such a charge on i 

the Lower Rio Grande Valley? 
On a section which furnishes 

more tonnage per mile than any 
other similar agricultural area : 

the United States? 

A hearing was held on this thing I 
several years ago 

Before a fair examiner, who knew 

his business. 
He recommended its removal. 
Instead of removing the differ- 

ential. the I. C. C. ordered another 

hearing, before another examiner 
And it looks as though the thing 

will rock along until the Valley gets 
so disgusted it will stop growing, 
vegetables. 

• • • 

COMMENTS FROM PERSONS 
who know the highway situation m 

Texas 
Lead us to believe that the pro- j 

g of highway improvement in j 
this county— 

Which many think has been 

'lIBayed unnecessarily— 
^ Will be speeded up with the 
action of the commissioners court 

In putting W. O. Washington bacx j 
in charge of the road wort. 

• • • 

SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE 
commissioners court in their cam- 

paign for election pledged them- 
selves to practically abolish the 
county engineering department— 

Well—They practically did. 

They carried out their campaign j 
pledge—regardless of the cost to i 

the county in delaying its road 
work by the state. 

And now we are glad to see them 
let sound business prevail over 

politics— 
And put a capable engineer back 

in charge of the read work. 
• • • 

CAMERON COUNTYS FINE 
system of dirt roads has been 

permitted to go pretty much to pot— 
This may have been partially 

necessary, due tc smaller revenues— 

But now it looks as though the 

ecunty is going to have plenty of * 

labor to put its roads .1 fine shape 
this winter— 1 

If this labor is used intelligently. 1 

And me believe it will be. 
• • • 1 

OUR SISTER CITY OP MAT- 1 
amcros will have quite a building < 

program under way in a few days— 
New railway passenger station— 1 

New Masonic Temple- 
Remodeled city hall. ( 

i Close to $100,000 put In circula- 1 
* ten there In the winter, when it 1 

n needed worse than any other 1 
time |t 

$500,000 Work Under Way 
27 PROJECTS 
APPROVED BY 
CWA LEADERS 

Great Bulk of Funds 
Will Go For 

Wages 
A total of almost $500,000 CWA 

expenditure on Cameron county 
projects has been authorized, ac- 

cording to information released at 
the headquarters office In Browns-1 
vllle today. 

The total for 27 projects is $490,- 
024. 

The great bulk of this amount 
will go for wages, officials estimat- 

ing from 90 to 95 per cent being 
for that purpose. Some will be 
spent for materials and machinery. 

Money 1'nder Way 
However, as in the case of some 

irrigation districts, the machinery 
frequently is being paid for by the 
district or municipality, obtaining 
the work funds. 

Most of the projects are under 
way this week. They consist prin- 
cipally of road work, irrigation, and 
pane, drainage and other municipal 
work. 

The list by precincts follows: 
Harlingen precinct— 
City of Harlingen, drainage, sani- 

tation. street work, $15,085, requires 
440s) man days, or an average of 50 
men a day until Feb. 15. 

Chy of Harlingen, repair storm ,1 
damage to Fairpark buildings. 
$8700, requires 3150 man days, or 
average of 30 men a day until 
March 1. 

Cameron County Precinct No. 4, 
road maintenance and improve- 
ment, $19,260, requires 4800 man 1 
days, or 150 men a day until Feb- i 

ruary 1. 

ban Benito Work 

San Benito precinct— 
San Bemto drainage district, , 

cleaning of drains, $22,055, requires i 
562- mandays. or 150 men a day , 
until February 1. 

San Benito' Irrigation district, i 
cleaning and improving canals and i 

laterals, $28,250, requires 6563 man 
days, or 175 men a lay to Feb. 15. i 

City of San Benito, streets, alleys 1 
and parks. $7,065, requires 2208 man < 

days, or 69 men daily until Feb 1 i 
Santa Maria Irrigation district, i 

cleaning and repairing canals 
$4747, requires 960 man days, or 30 
men dailv to Feb. 1. 

San Benito precinct, road main- 
tenance and improvement, $33,900, 
requires 8640 man days, or 270 men 
daily to Feb. 1. 

Rio Hondo, city, street drainage 
and repair and improvement, $28.- 

’ 

635. requires 8800 man days, or 100 
men daily to Apr. 30. j 

Port Isabel Work < 
I 

Port Isabel precinct— 
Community cf Olmito, cleaning • 

brush and canals. $912. requires 380 
man days, or 19 n ;n to Feb. 1. 

Cameron county precinct No. 1, { 

road work, 3936, requires 200 man 
days, or 10 me.i daily to Dec. 31. 

Bayview Citrus C oves. road im- J 
provement and repair, $2400. rc- 

<Continued on Page Seven) 

JURYPONDERS i 
KIDNAP CASE 

I! 
J. 

Prosecution Pleads That l 
'Cunning Criminals' 

Be Punished 

sr. PAIL. Nov. 28. (API—A \ 
federal coart jury today acquitted v 
Roger Touhy and three other ('hi- a 
caguans of charges growing out of t 
the kidnaping of William ttanun, 
Jr, millionaire St. Paul brewer. r 

ST. PAUL, Nov. 28. (>P>—Ihe led- 
1 

•ral court jury considering the caae 
if four Chicago men charged with ( 
he William Hamm, Jr, kidnaping 
esumed its deliberations at 9:15 a. 
n today. 

Reports were that no verdict had ( 
>een reached when the Jurors were j 
ocked up after a three-hour delib- c 
■ration last night. < 

The prosecution in its final argu- i 
nents pleaded for conviction ot li 
these cunning, cautious, calculn *ng ~i 
riminals.” The defense stressed t 
ilibi testimony offered for »u side p 
ind urged the jurors not to be mis- f 
ed by hysteria or Inflamed by c 
he heinousness of this crime,’* 1 

Maxie Baer 
May Settle 
Out of Court 

OAKLAND. Calif., Nov. 28. </P> 
The probability of a settlement 
out of court of the 1250,000 , 
breach of promise suit brought i 

against Max Baer, heavyweight 
fighter, by Miss Olive Beck was 
announced by attorneys here to- 
day. 

Croxier C. Cup, counsel for the 
Livermore, Calif., waitress who 
claims Baer broke his promise to 
marry her, said terms of a set- 
tlement have “practically been 
reached." 

RELIEFSUrT 
THREATENED 

Hidalgo County Attorney 
To Act Unless Fight 

There Settled 

EDINBURG. Nov. 28. i4V-8id L. 
Hardin, county attorney, declared 
today that the state relief setup 
was unconstitutional and said he 
was prepared to file an injunction 
iuit which would tie up all relief 
work in the state unless the Hght 
aver the Hidlago county relief 
board was settled at once. 

Hardin said he had no desire to 
>top disbursement of relief money 
but would take the extreme step if 
he disagreement over personnel of 
he Hidalgo county board were not 
settled immediately. 

There has been contention over 
who should spend the relief money 
lere ever since funds became avail- 
able and the peace of the county 
las been disrupted. Hardin said. 

His statement came after a con- 
crence between Robert Holliday of 
il Paso, member of the Texas Re- 
ief Commission, and county of fi- 
nals. Holliday, sent to the county 
0 effect a compromise, submitted 
1 list of lawyers for discussions as 
XKsible relief board members. Two j 
lames were rejected by the county I 
.-ommissioners. 

Hardin expressed belief that the I 
■elief setup was unconstitutional j 
jecause the legislature encroached ! 
in the executive department in 
laming Lawrence Westbrook state 
•elief director. 

Fire Escape Fall 
Victims Recovering 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov 28—M. A. 
:owart and son Olis are recovering j 
it the Valley Baptist hospital [ 
rom injuries suffered Monday j 
chon a scaffold and fire escape I 
ollapsed on them at the rear of 1 

t hotel. The pair had started up 
he fire escape to remove loose 
irick. 
Mr. Cowart suffered a broken s 

lip, and Ohs’ left arm was brok- 
n. 
It was at first reported that a 

lortion of the hotel wall collapsed. 
>ut this was denied by hotel of- 
icials. The wall was In the process I 
f being remodeled, they state, and 
mly the fire escape and scaffold 
ollapsed. 

Refunding Agreement j 
Injunction Granted 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. Nov. 28.— Hearing 
ill be held before Judge Bryce 
Yrguson in 92nd district court 
londay on a temporary injunction 
ranted L. H. Rom mg of Los An- 
eles. Calif., restraining the county 
ourt from transferring funds in 
arrving out its $12,000,000 re fund- 
bg agreement with bondholders. 
As holder of $500 in Road DIs- 

rict No. 1 of Hidalgo county bonds 
toming alleges partiality and fa- 
oritism in the refunding plan, and 
Iso alleges that it Is not constitu- 
lonal. 
County officials agreed to make 

0 transiers or payments priding 
he hearing. 

Capitol Theater To 
Give Mid-Night Show 
Jno. C. Fanning, manager of the 

lapitol theater announced Tuesday 
hat the Capitol will run a special 
lidnite show Wednesday night 
Thanksgiving Eve) showing Marie 
iressler in Christopher Bean, her 
‘test hit with Lionel Barrymore, 
his Is a special Preview and not a 
»o-for-one show, hr sakl. If 
atrons expect to be out of town 
jr the week-end attend this spe- 
ial showing Wednesday night at < 

1 oclock. | 

/ 

GOVERNOR MA’ 
SAYS SHE IS 
OUT OF RACE 

? • 

Following Custom Not 
To Run Again, 

She Avers 

AUSTIN. Nov. 28 tJp,—Oov. Mir- 
iam A. Ferguson announced today 
she would not be a candidate for 
reelectlon to the executireshtp. 

"It is the time-honored custom 
to restrict tenure in the governor’s 
office to two terms," she said 

“Though delayed, the people have 
honored me with a second term and 
I feel in obedience to a wise cus- 

tom I should retire." 

Doesn’t ‘Choose to Ran’ 

Her statement said: 
"In the language of a distinguish- 

ed statesman T do not choose to 
run.’ That is, I do not care to be- 
come a candidate again for gover- 
nor of Texas. At the close of my 
first term I left the state ,-lear of 1 

debt and a surplus of over 15.000,- 
000 in the treasury. At the close of 
my present term I will leave the 
state again practically out of debt. 
This wil lbe made possible by carry- 
ing out my plaftorm promise to re- 
duce appropriations In the sum of 1 

S15.000.000 not withstanding I .n- 
herited a deficiency from the pre- 
ceding administration of lpproxi- 
mately S19.000.000. If my successor 
will adhere to the same course, there 
can again be a surplus in the treas- 
ury and the credit of the state re- 
stored. 

"It Is the time honored custom to 
restrict tenure in the governors 
office to two terms. Though delay- 
ed. the people have honored me with 
a second term and I feel that the 
obedience to a wise custom I should 
retire. At the close of my present 
term I will hare served four years 
as governor and will have presided 
over the governor’s mansion for al- 
most seven years. This is enough 
honor for one family—in all prob- 
ability it is more than will ever 
come to any other family. I am 
deeply grateful to the people for I 
their loyalty, often under trving 
conditions. Whil* my activities will 
be as a private citizen in the ranks 
yet I intend to exercise my right to 
be of service to the people who have 
honored me and mine when I am 
needed in the defease of those can- 
didates and principles that inrolye 
the liberty and the freedom of the 
people" . 

•Jim’ Impeached 
The Fergusons have been power- 

ful in Texas politics since 1914. 
when James E. Ferguson, husband 
of the governor, who was at that 

fContinued on Page Seven) 

STORES WILL 
TAKE HOLIDAY1 

Thanksgiving Programs Are 

Planned; Schools To 
Close Wednesday 

City-wide Thanksgiving services j 
were being planned here today with 
anouncement of Brownsville mer- t 
chants that stores will remain 1 
closed all day Thursday Churches « 
and schools of the city will present i 
Thanksgiving services and pro- i 
grams. , 

All Brownsville schools will close 1 
Wednesday afternoon for a holiday 
period extending through Sunday. 

The highlight of the schools pr> 
grams will be the Joint Junior col- | lege-high school exercises at the J 
auditorium Wednesday morning at 
10 o'clock. G. W. Gotke. superin- 
tendent. announced Tuesday 

Churches of the city will unite 
Thursday morning for Union Ser- t 
rices at the Methodist church at i 
10 a. it t 

The Junior college-high school i 
program scheduled for Wednesday 1 
morning follows: j 

Doxology assembly: reading s 
'Landing of the Pilgrims." by Paul- 
ine King; song. America the Beau- t 
tiful, assembly; Thanksgiving ad- s 
iress Rev. O. C Crow, pastor ot l 
the Methodist church; overture i 
school orchestra: trio. William Tan- r 
per Alvis Barrier and A. C. White. 1 
Thanksgiving greetings. Sup: G W. i 
3otke; solo, A. C. White; Star 
Spangled Banner, orchestra Mrs t 
\nlta K Colvin will direr, the t 
music with Miss Loren* Strea at 
the piano. Principal of Schools E t 
3. Dodd will preside at the pro- a 
rram. I 

GOING OUT? 

i 

3 * 

MRS. MIRIAM A. FERGUSON 

Governor Miriam Ferguson an- 
nounced this morning that rhe 
does "not choose to run" for re- 
election as Texas’ governor. Her 
unexpected announcement recall- 
ed that her husband. "Governor 
Jim" has been named frequently 
in the recent investigation of al- 
leged sale of state Jobs. 

MAN CAUGHT IN 
PISTOL BATTLE 

I 
I 

______ 

Customs Men Fight It Out 
With Smugglers; One 

Arrest Made 

A smuggler was believed wound- 
ed here early Monday night when 

Fergus Groves and Eugene Smith, 
customs patrolmen, engaged two 
men in a running gun fight near 

Ft. Brown. About 30 shots were fir- 
ed in the exchange. 

The man believed to have been 
rounded escaped through Fort i 

3rown. His companion, Juan Gon- 
alez of Matamoros. was caught | 
vhen he ran into a barbed wire 
ence. The fleeing men dropiied six i 

fallorn of mescal. 19 pints of whis- 
:ey and a bladder of mescal before J 
jonzakz was caught, according to 
he officers. 
Gonzalez named as his compan- 

on a man who has served time in 
he reformatory, penitentiary and 
ras deported. Customs officers be- 
ieve this man to be responsible 
or several runninf gun fights to 
his section. 
Liquor charges were filed against 

Sonzalez Tuesday before U. S. 
"ommr E K Goodrich. 

The gun fight occurred after 
Proves had chased the man who 
scaped for a considerable dis- 
ance. A wide search was conducted 1 

or the man in Ft. Brown Monday 
light. , 

Electrical Shock 
Victim Recovers 

_ 

i 

George Poole. 47. Brownsville J 
lectrician. suffered severe bums 
o his right hand Monday night 
rhen he came in contact with a ■ 

10 volt wire in the basement-shop 
if his home at Lincoln and 17th J 
treets. 

Poole, who was in the house 
done, was unable to free himself 
rom the wire and obtained aid by 
ailing Mrs. M. Ward, a neighbor 
Lrthur Bennett, city electrician, 
tdministered artificial respiration 1 
ind lateT the fire department in- i 
mlator was used on the man * 

He was reported as resting easily * 
Tuesday. 

—-— 1 

Boundary Attorney 
Aid* Flood Work 

(Special to The Herald) i 
SAN BENITO. Nov 2*.—Work of 

he International Boundary Com- t 
ni&sion on the Valley's flood con- i 
rol system is expected to be ex- i 
edited with the arrival Monday of 
*aul 8. Hill of Laredo, recently ap- 1 
olnted attorney for the commis- * 

Ion 
Hill Will remain ir. the Valley 

o untangle rights-of-way matters 
0 that work on the project may 
egln as soon as possible. Legal r 
natters have had a considerable j 
art In delaying construction, plans x 

laving been ready and the appro i 
rtation available for some time 1 
Sid Eldman of Brownsville also 

1 engaged on legal aspects of the | 
roject. 1 
Tile commission has several par- c 

ies in the field making surveys i 
nd it is likely that some work will t 
et under way soon. | 

CALIFORNIA'S 
LYNCHING IS 

CLOSED CASE 
Governor’s Approval 

Of Act Silences 
Probers 

SAN JOSE, Cali!., Nov. 28 —<*•)— 
Praise and censure lor San Jose s 
nob vengeance on the kidnap- 
ilayers of Brooke L. Hart were met 
mere today by official efforts to I 
:lose the case and wipe out scars 
>f its furioux climax. 

Governors of other states, church 
eaders and other prominent per- 
sons in all parts of the nation 
sere among those who joined in 
auding or condemning the mob's 
ictlon and the approval of tt by 
3ov. James Roiph. Jr, of Cali- 
fornia. 

Others Disapprove 

Disapproval was expressed by 
3ov. Henry H. Blood of Utah, Gov. 
Henry Horner of Illinois and Gov. 
Pollard of Virginia. Oov. W. H. 
Murray of Oklahoma declared the 
citizens would not have taken 

:he law into their own hands" if 
>peedier prosecutions in the com is 1 

sere assured. 
Rabbi Stephen fl. Wise of New 

STork declared the lynchers were 
more barbaric" than their vict.ms 
Henry Darlington, rector of the 
Church of Heavenly Rest. New 
for*.-sent congratulations to Gov. 
Roiph “on the stand you have 
;aken '* 

In view of Gov. Roiph's declara- 
tion that he would immediately 
pardon any one convicted of the 
ynchings. officials frankly admit- 
ed the probability of prosecution 
vas remote. 

8everal young men were report**! 
o have publicly boasted that they 
ock leading parts in dragging 
rhomas H Thurmond and John M. 
Holmes, the accused kidnapers, 
from the county jail and hanging 
:hem to two elm trees tn St. James 
>ark. 

To Destroy Death Trees 

These reports drew no official i 
recognition. Dist Atty. Fred L,. i 

rhomas expressed regret at the 
ynchings but added: **I don't see 
shat we can do about K.” 

Work on repairs to the jail and 
>ther buildings damaged bv the 
nob was started and City Manager 
"laire Goodwin announced the two 
rees from which Thurmond and | 
Holmes were hanged will be up- 
ooted and destroyed. 
Alex J. Hart, merchant and 

ather of the 22-year-old kkfnao: 
,-ictim. whose ody was placed in 
the family vault yesterday, was 

smong those regretting the mob 
iction 

**I am so overcome with my own 
rrief.” he said, ‘that I am unable 
o think of that other terriole 
hlng My sympathy goes cut to the 
amilies of those two men 

Oov. Rolnh reaffirmed his sp- 
>roval of the action Sundav night 
by the aroused peoole" of San 
Icse. In a statement In San Fran- 
isco last night aw* then went to 
Sacramento where, for the second 
ime he cancelled a proposed trip 
0 Boise. Idaho. 

Expected Criticism 

Regarding the many messages of 
‘ondemnatlcn and praise for his 
ittitude. the governor said that 
:riticism was to be expected 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

Italy Would Make 
‘Token Payment’ 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28. 
taly has offered a token pavment 
if $1,000,000 to the United States 
in the $2,133,905 Instalment it will 
iwe on war debts December 15 

The offer was made through the 
talian embassy to the state depart- 
nent and has been referred to 
■res. Roosevelt. Diplomatic offi- 
cials refused to discuss the token 
iffer until the president takes seme 
iction on it. 

Under-Secy. Phillips said nego- 
iations on war debt payments also 
ire proceeding with Finland. Lat- 
ia. and Czechoslovakia. 

Sleeting Called To 
Talk Over Relief 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN, Nov 28.-The ad- 

ministration of relief funds em- 
iloyment, of aliens in particular 
rill be the subject of a public 
meeting called at 7 p. m. at the city 
tall here Tuesday. 
The meeting has been called by a 

roup of local men. one of them 
» H J Stockton, fanner. It Is un- 
erstood that a labor organizer also 
1 connected with the meeting ai- 
hough not in his capacity as an or- 
annex. 

f 

Rudy May 
‘Tell All9 
Of Marriage 

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 OP-The 
marital difficulties of Rudy Val- 
lee and his estranged wife, the 
former Fay Webb, were up for a 

supreme court airing today 
Hyman Bushel, attorney for 

the orchestra leader, announced 
that unless the court heeds his 
demand that Mrs. Vallee's two 
motions against his client be 
withdrawn he would reveal the 
“actual reasons'' the marriage 
reached its present status. 

Mrs. Vallee has moved for an 
Injunction restraining Vallee from 
getting a Mexican divorce. She 
has also petitioned to have set 
aski* a separation agreement un- 
der which he pays her $100 a 
week. 

STORMREPAIR 
CASH ARRIVES 

$33,000 Loans for Work 

In Brownaville Is 

Received 

The first "hard cash” from the 
Public Works Administration for 
the rebutklmg and repair of storm 
damaged buildings In the Valley 
was received in Brownsvile yester- 
day. Rufus Ransome. attorney lor 
the county non-proltt corporation 
announced this morning. 

Approximately $33,000 in Joans to 
Cameron county property owners 
has been approved, and Ransome 
said he expected the total to reach 
$75,000. 

In Hidalgo county the loan ap- 
plications, not so numerous be- 
cause of smaller storm damage are 
being pushed as rapidly as posibie, 
with about half as much approved 
so far as in Cameron county. 

Ransome said one check of $500 
was received and paid on a con- 
struction job already finished, and 
a smaller check as a weekly allow- 
ance on another construction job 
was received. 

“We expect the money to come 
through without delay from now on, 
and feel sure the applications will 
be handled more rapidly.” Ransome 
said. 

• 

Tomatoes Move 
In Carload Lot 

(Special to The Herald) 
RAYMONDVILLE. Nov 28—The 

f:m fall carload of Valley toma- 
toes rolled out of here Saturday 
They were shipped by John Morris 
Jr., well known Harlingen produce 
shipper. 

Several more 'arloads are expect- 
ed to move this week. The Ray- 
mond .’ille section has about 75 acres 
of tomatoes and the quality Is 
good 

Eight carloads of vegetables mov- 
ed from the Valley Monday night, 
making a season total of 92 cars. 

$36,000 Will Go 
To Water District 

'Special to The Herald' 
HARLINGEN Nov 28 -The Har- 

lingen water district. Cameron 
County No. 1, has been allotted 
$38,000 by the C. W A. according 
to information brought here from 
Austin by H. L. Starnes, manager, 
and A. Tamm, engineer. 

This is the equivalent of 15.000 
man-hours, and the labor will be 
used In cleaning the canals. The 
county administrator has been 
notified of the allotment and the 
work will get under way In the near 
future. 

MARKETS 
A T GLANCE 

NEW YORK 
Stocks steady; metals firm in 

quiet trading. 
Bonds heavy; U. S. govern- 

ments decline. 
Curb irregular; list reacts after 

early rally. 
Foreign exchanges firm; dollar 

sags on gold rise. 
Cotton quiet; higher sterling i 

exchange; trade and commission 
bouse buying. 

Sugar steady; hedge selling 
Cofree steady; firmer Brazilian 

exchange. 
CHICAGO 

Wheat higher; upturn In gold. 
Corn easy: late prof it-taking. 
Cattle steady, cleanup market, 

strike still on 
Hogs few sales steady, top $3 Jo 

SOLDIERS USE 
BAYONETS AND 
GAS IN FIGHT 

Troops Called Away 
After Mob Storim 

Building 
SALISBURY. Md.. Nov. 28.—tdP)— 

Troops sent by Governor Albert C. 
Ritcnie to arrest nine suspects of 
the Princess Anne lynching today 
evacuated the armory here and 
started back lor Baltimore alter a 
mob oI more than a thousand per- 
sons stormed the building and were 

repulsed with tear gas bombs and 
bayonets. 

They took with them lour men 

they arrested in early morning 
forays into nearby Superset county, 
where the lynching occurred Octo- 
ber l«. 

Negro Lynched 

The troops had been ordered to 
Salisbury when State* Atty. John 
B Robins of Somerset ounty de- 
clined to arrest men said by eye 
witnesses to have been members of 
the mob that lynched George Arm- 
wood. a negro, accused of attack- 
ing an aged woman. 

Three hundred of the soldiers 
were mobilized in Baltimore last 
night and arrived in Salisbury 
shortly before dawn—the arrests 
followed in short order, although 
five of those sought could not bo 
found. 

Scon after daybreak, small clus- 
ters of men could be seen gather- 
ing in the vicinity of the armory 
and by mid-morning the crowd 
had swelled to approximately 1,000 

They pressed forward, and the 
troopers cut loose with a barrage 
of tear gas. This stopped them only 
temporarily, and again they surged 
forward. 

General la Jeered 

Brig. Gen Milton A Reekord, 
state adjutant general, then went 
outside the armory and made a 
brief speech, asking the crowd to 
get bock. He was greeted with jeer*. 

Firemen from the nearby station 
house also Joined and sprayed water 
in the general direction of the 
crowd. 

After more than an hour, with 
the roob still threatening, the state 
troopers marched from the armory, 
anu entrained on the buses in 

which they had come. 
Gov. Ritchie was ill in Annapolis, 

but news of the attack of the crowd 
in Salisbury was taken to him and 
h* announced he would call out 
additional troops if General Reck- 
ord asked for them. 

Ritchie Criticised 

At the same time in Annapolis, 
where the legislature is in special 
session, members of the eastern 
shore delegation criticized Gov. 
Ritchie bitterly for sending troops. 

Sen. Dudley G. Roe. a democrat, 
called a meeting of Eastern Shore 
members for this afternoon 

After the troops left, the crowd 
continued to make a boistenou* 
demonstration Two automobile* 
were overturned, one of them catch- 
ing fire. Part of the men gathered 
outside and could be heard making 
threat* against reporters. 

BALTIMORE Nov. 28 uP>—Seek- 
ing nine men whom state authori- 
ties identified as members of the 
mob which lynched a negro at 
Princess Anne five weeks ago. 300 

picked militia-men today mm ed In- 
to the lower eastern shore of Mary- 
land on orders from Gov. Albert 
C. Ritchie. 

Troops FaNv Armed 

Accompanied by Brtg.-Otn. Mil- 
ton A. Reekord. state adjutant gen- 
eral, and William Preston Lane Jr., 
attorney general, the provisional 
battalion of the fifth regime of the 
Maryland National Guard moved 
out of Baltimore shortly after mid- 
night. 

Secrecy surrounded the move- 
ments of the troops, who were un- 

der full packs with steel helmet* 
and arms, as Gov. Ritchie, ill in oed 
In IndianancUs. could not be reach- 
ed and military officials refused to 
comment on the orders. 

Tlie order was issued under a 
section of the state const tttt ion 
vhich permits the governor to order 
out troops to quell a riot or to en- 
force the law Oov Ritchie has not 
declared martial law In anv sec- 
tion of the eastern shore. 

Gen. Reekord. Atty Gen. Lane 
and Capt. Edward McK Johnson 
commander of the state 'police, went 
Into conference at the state police 
substation near Salisbury aid then 
vent to the home of Sheriff O. 
Murray Phillip* of Wicomico county 
at Salisbury. 

Am*t Refused 

On arrival, the main body of the 
National Guardsmen were ordered 
to the Salisbury armory a* their 
headquarters to await further or- 
ders from Gen. Reekord Wicomico 

(Continued on Page Seven) 
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